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EDITORIAL** Gary Roser, Editor

Sub-Branch Meetings

Hello Members and Friends,
Committee
Sub-Branch
Mondays 5:00pm Sundays 10:30am
There has been terrible news
played out in the media about
18 January 2021 24 January 2021
murders of civilians in
Afghanistan. There is no doubt if the
?
21 February, 2021
information is true it is terrible if innocent
lives have been taken. Only a few Defence
?
21 March, 2021
Force personnel have been pointed at; and if
TO BE ADVISED
it wasn’t for the Prime Minister stepping in
when the Commander of our Armed Forces
wanted to strip everyone of their medals or citations it would have been a travesty. A
thing that is pointed out is the higher echelon had knowledge of things that occurred
under their watch and did nothing about it. I personally feel that the enquiry into all
of the allegations must be dealt with as “not guilty until proved otherwise”. Trial by
media in this country if rife. Not as bad as the UK, but still pretty bad. One thing that
people like Ben Roberts V.C. must have is the right to sue anyone or company that
sullies his name when the accusations made are proved untrue. The Defence
Department will not like it, but it should be a warrior’s right.
Another thing I would like our Members to keep an eye on is the implementation of a
Commissioner to look into problems associated with the Dept. of Veterans Affairs and
the suicide rate of those who have served. Look closely at what is happening. Would
you like to see a Royal Commission? I know there are many in our organisation that
would not. But I do. My opinion.
**The editorial is entirely my own opinion and does not reflect the Sub-Branch Executive.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I wish all a Happy New Year and look forward to all
that this year will bring.
May I first congratulate both our Secretary Gary and
Past President Ron on the planning and commitment to
the success Luncheon held at the Liberty Palace
Bankstown. Yesterday 7th January the senior executive
met to discus and start the planning for the year. Two
of the senior executives whilst on holidays down south,
trying to catch fish etc. spent some time putting together Standard
Operation Procedures (SOP) for the Sub Branch (Such dedication). BZ to
these two.
This is one of the steps we need to make towards incorporation. These
SOP’s will go before the next committee meeting for discussion and
amendments before being presented to the Sub Branch for ratification and
adoption.
I have Ron to look at the constitution of Fair Trading with the idea of
modifying it to suit our operation and submitting to NSW Headquarters
for approval as we need our own constitution to make application to the
ACNC for incorporation.
The big hall at Chester Hill RSL Club will be undergoing renovation from
the 15th January with a completion date late March. We hope to hold our
ANZAC luncheon in the Club and become their first event. I am hoping
that when the government reverts back to the 2 square metre rule we will
settle down to our regular meetings and other activities.
Since the last report I have had the greatest privilege to represent this Sub
Branch at St. Mary’s Catholic Primary School at Georges Hall and with
Past President Ron Duckworth the AIR League at Moorebank.
Again, I ask that everybody take note of any medical advice given and
keep healthy.
Look forward to seeing you somewhere in the future.
Ralph
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Tôi muốn tất cả một năm mới happy và mong được tất cả những gì trong
năm nay sẽ mang lại.
Trước tiên tôi có thể chúc mừng cả Bộ trưởng Gary và Chủ tịch quá khứ
của chúng tôi Ron về kế hoạch và cam kết thành công Bữa tiệc trưa được
tổ chức tại Liberty Palace Bankstown. Hôm qua 07 tháng 1 điều hành cấp
cao đáp ứng để discus và bắt đầu lập kế hoạch cho năm. Hai trong số các
giám đốc điều hành cấp cao trong khi vào các ngày lễ xuống phía nam,
buộc để đánh bắt cá vv đã dành một số thời gian đặt cùng các thủ tục hoạt
động tiêu chuẩn (SOP) cho Chi nhánh phụ (Như vậy cống hiến). BZ cho
hai người này.

Đây là một trong những bước chúng ta cần thực hiện theo hướng hợp
nhất. Các SOP này sẽ diễn ra trước cuộc họp ủy ban tiếp theo để thảo luận
và sửa đổi trước khi được trình lên Chi nhánh phụ để phê chuẩn và thông
qua.
Tôi có Ron để xem xét hiến pháp của hội chợ kinh doanh với ý tưởng sửa
đổi nó cho phù hợp với hoạt động của chúng tôi và trình đến Trụ sở
CHÍNH NSW để phê duyệt như chúng ta cần hiến pháp riêng của chúng
tôi để làm cho ứng dụng cho ACNC để thành lập.
Hội trường lớn tại Chester Hill RSL Club sẽ được tu sửa từ ngày 15 tháng
1 với ngày hoàn thành vào cuối tháng 3. Chúng tôi hy vọng sẽ tổ chức
bữa tiệc trưa ANZAC của chúng tôi trong Câu lạc bộ và trở thành sự kiện
đầu tiên của họ. Tôi hy vọng rằng khi chính phủ trở lại quy tắc 2 mét
vuông, chúng tôi bị bệnh giải quyết xuống các cuộc họp thường xuyên
của chúng tôi và các hoạt động khác.
Kể từ khi báo cáo cuối cùng tôi đã có đặc quyền lớn nhất để đại diện cho
chi nhánh phụ này tại Trường tiểu học Công giáo St Marys tại Georges
Hall và với Chủ tịch quá khứ Ron Duckworth liên đoàn AIR tại
Moorebank.

Một lần nữa, tôi yêu cầu tất cả mọi người lưu ý của bất kỳ lời khuyên y tế
được đưa ra và giữ sức khỏe.
Mong được gặp bạn một nơi nào đó trong tương lai.
Ralph
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Hello Folks,
At the time of compiling this Newsletter, the Covid-19
had raised it’s ugly head again and NSW is in a mess.
We now have restrictions placed upon us and have to
wear masks. If we don’t we can be fined.
So where does that leave our General Meeting for
January which we plan to have at Chester Hill RSL Club? As yet, we
don’t know. If it is cancelled, be sure to look for a sheet of paper with
this Newsletter just in case. If nothing is there, then everything will be
OK. We intend to mail the Newsletter out to everyone if it is cancelled.
But at this stage the Chester Hill RSL Club is booked for Sunday,
24th January, 2021 at 10.30am start.
So what has been going on since we last met in November? Not a great
deal. Most things have been cancelled. We were lucky to have our
Remembrance Luncheon then our Committee Luncheon at Hien’s
Restaurant in December.
Ron and I went away “feeding the fish” at Burrill Lake, near Ulladulla for
a week. Ron caught three. Roser did his usual and caught none. Ah well.
The weather wasn’t that bright. But it ended up being a working holiday
as we spent three days doing sub-Branch work on our computers. But
with no interruptions we got through a lot.
Hours worked will be introduced again this year. As a charity, the ACNC
can call upon us to produce it for audit, monies spent and hours devoted
to the sub-Branch. I can’t tell you how many we have done over the
years, but just as an example, this Newsletter has taken me nearly two
days. I’m just that slow.
We have prepared information to put before you, about our own new
SOP’s, in which we have included our old policy documents for when we
become Incorporated. We hope that will be soon.
When we become incorporated there will be elections held again. There
will only seven positions vacant and they will include President, Vice
President (only one), Secretary, Treasurer, and three Committee (or
Board) positions. One of the things that will be put to the floor is a
standard resume’ (or statement) the applicant can fill out to give the
Membership some idea about the candidate.
Lots of thought have gone into our holiday homework and I hope it will
be appreciated by all. Lets make 2021 OUR year. Have a good one.
Gary Roser, Hon. Secretary
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You Know When Your Over the Hill When……
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An older gentleman
was on the operating
table awaiting
surgery and he
insisted that his son,
a renowned
surgeon, perform the
operation.
As he was about to
get the anaesthesia,
he asked to speak to
his son.
"Yes, Dad,
what is it?"
"Don't be nervous,
son; do your best,
and just remember,
if it doesn't go well, if
something happens
to me, your mother
is going to come
and live with you
and your wife...."

One of the many things
no-one tells you about
ageing is that it is such a
nice change from being
young.

(I LOVE IT!)

Ah, being young is beautiful,
but being old is comfortable.
First you forget names, then
you forget faces. Then you
forget to pull up your zipper
It's worse when you forget to
pull it down.
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First Overseas Operation by an Australian Unit
Remembering Our Aussie Veterans - Facebook Group

On the 29th of December 1860, Her Majesty’s Victorian Ship (HMVS)
Victoria, a gunboat purchased by the Australian colony of Victoria,
departed for New Zealand in support of the New Zealand colonists during
the First Taranaki War. Victoria would be the first Australian warship to
be deployed overseas and also Australia’s first military deployment
outside Australia.
During her deployment, Victoria sailed to Hobart and embarked 134
troops and transported them to New Zealand. After delivering the soldiers
to Auckland, she performed shore bombardments and coastal patrols,
whilst maintaining supply routes between Auckland and New Plymouth.
In July, she sailed to Sydney to transport General Thomas Pratt and his
staff to New Zealand. Victoria was used to evacuate women and children
from the town of New Plymouth, following Maori attacks on the town's
fortifications. In October, the ship underwent refit in Wellington, and
resumed duties by delivering British reinforcements to the combat areas.
As the Victorian colonial government required the ship for urgent survey
work, her return was requested at the end of the year, with Victoria
arriving in Melbourne in March 1861.
For her role in the First Taranaki War, HMVS Victoria was awarded the
Battle Honour ‘NEW ZEALAND 1860-61’. This would be the beginning
of Australia’s overseas war history.
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Australia and East Timor: invasion and independence
By Graeme Dobell of Australian Strategic Policy Institute 28 Jan 2020

Australia had a part in East Timor’s march to tragedy and a
key role in its salvation.
Cruel ironies and strange mirror effects mark Australia’s
performance in the lead-up to Indonesia’s invasion, in 1974
–75, and East Timor’s independence vote in 1999.
September 1999. Dili burns as an Australian
Army ASLAV drives through the streets on
patrol, past burning buildings set ablaze by
either the Indonesian military or the proIndonesian militia. Following the announcement
of the pro-independence ballot result in
September 1999, the pro-Indonesian militia
launched a campaign of arson, murder and
destruction. Shortly afterwards, on 20
September, the first Australian troops were
deployed to East Timor as part of the
International Force for East Timor
(INTERFET), an Australian led international
mission to bring peace and stability to East
Timor under the United Nations mandate. Photo
by Stephen Dupont. [AWM P04315.024]

Before the invasion, Australia’s
diplomats and intelligence services delivered a professional triumph:
Canberra knew more about Jakarta’s debates and thinking than some of
President Suharto’s own cabinet ministers. Australia had full knowledge.
In effect, Jakarta consulted Canberra every step of the way. A diplomatic
and intelligence tour de force, however, delivered tragedy.
Two decades later, Canberra’s diplomatic initiative in support of its core
policy—that East Timor should remain in Indonesia—suffered a
spectacular crash. Yet this time the law of unintended consequences
delivered triumph.
Canberra’s policy bookends—from invasion to independence—are on
show with the release of the Howard government cabinet records for 1998
and 1999 by the National Archives of Australia.
The start of the story is in Australia and the Indonesian incorporation of
Portuguese Timor, 1974–1976, an 900-page book of cables, reports and
submissions, showing a strong prime minister, Gough Whitlam, imposing
his will while the Foreign Affairs Department agonised and fretted. This
is documentary history as a great novel: vivid characters both driven and
driving, the fall to disaster as hubris turns to nemesis.
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The cables flash from officialise to passionate prose. Australia’s
ambassador to Jakarta, Richard Woolcott, wrote that Canberra had to
decide between ‘Wilsonian idealism and Kissingerian realism’.
Australia’s ambassador in Portugal, Frank Cooper, skewered the cost to
Australia of sacrificing East Timor to Indonesia: ‘The question many
people will ask is not whether we can live with it but whether we can live
with ourselves.’
In a meeting with Suharto in September 1974, Whitlam departed from his
cautious brief to declare that East Timor should integrate with Indonesia.
The Australian record of the meeting quoted Whitlam: ‘Portuguese Timor
was too small to be independent. It was economically unviable.
Independence would be unwelcome to Indonesia, to Australia and to other
countries in the region …’
Whitlam, the report notes, offered two basic thoughts: ‘First, he believed
that Portuguese Timor should become part of Indonesia. Second, this
should happen in accordance with the properly expressed wishes of the
people of Portuguese Timor. The Prime Minister emphasized that this
was not yet Government policy but that it was likely to become that.’
Suharto responded that East Timor could become ‘a thorn in the eye of
Australia and a thorn in Indonesia’s back’. His invasion ensured the truth
of his prediction.
The head of Foreign Affairs, Alan Renouf, wrote that Whitlam changed
Australia’s position by adopting a two-pronged policy when the two
points were irreconcilable: ‘Whitlam certainly did not want any more
mini-states close to Australia in Southeast Asia or the South Pacific.
Hence, he did not want an independent East Timor; a merger with
Indonesia was the only answer.’
A month later, the major general in charge of Indonesian special
operations claimed that until Whitlam’s visit to Jakarta, ‘they had been
undecided about Timor. However the Prime Minister’s support for the
idea of incorporation into Indonesia had helped them to crystallise their
own thinking and they were now firmly convinced of the wisdom of this
course.’
So, one parallel between the eras of invasion and independence is the role
of a strong Australian prime minister who shifts Jakarta’s thinking not
quite in the way intended.
Another parallel is that from Whitlam to John Howard, Australian policy
was that East Timor should be Indonesian.
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Speaking at a briefing on the release of the 1998–1999 archives, the
treasurer in the Howard government, Peter Costello, reflected: ‘Australia
connived in that invasion, both sides of politics, and that was the
bipartisan position in Australia for a very long period of time.’
In December 1998, Howard wrote to Indonesian President B.J. Habibie,
suggesting Indonesia consider offering autonomy to East Timor.
As Donald Greenlees comments, the letter was a high-risk bid to help
legitimise Indonesia’s rule: ‘Yet it was one of the most decisive
interventions in the history of one of Australia’s most important
relationships.
Despite attempts by some of those involved to
retrospectively claim it was a success, it failed on its own terms. We
should not forget what went wrong.’
No formal submission went to cabinet on the Howard letter. The issue
was carried by Howard and Foreign Minister Alexander Downer, as
Australia sought to shift, not overturn, existing policy. When Habibie
responded by calling what became the UN vote on 30 August 1999,
Canberra found itself heading into crisis as its strategic aims were juggled
then realigned.
The archive papers show cabinet working on oral reports from Howard on
his contacts and phone conversations with Habibie and other world
leaders. The crisis wind kept blowing cabinet into new territory.
On 16 August, cabinet agreed to offer the UN a maximum of 30 military
liaison officers and a second rotation of 50 civilian police, with police
costs coming out of a $20 million contingency aid fund.
By 11 October, with Australia mounting its biggest military operation
since Vietnam, cabinet set the military contribution at 6,500 personnel
with a budget of $550 million.
John McCarthy, Australia’s ambassador in Jakarta at the time, says
‘serendipity’ delivered the right outcome: ‘In late 1998, we had no idea
where we would be in late 1999. We achieved a result which we had
never expected and which we had forsworn as an Australian objective.
Self-evidently our policy was not a considered process. It was a series of
ad hoc decisions based on changing circumstances.’
The Timor bookends are a cautionary story about the limits of diplomacy
and intelligence, and the capacity of leaders to shape events.
Triumph based on serendipity is a nerve-jangling way to do strategy.
The opinion in this journalistic presentation is entirely Gram Dobell’s and does not
reflect the sub-Branch or editor’s. I only know that Australia owes a very deep amount
of gratitude by the help of the Timorese people during WW2. Ed.
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HMAS Arrow Sunk during Cyclone Tracy

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-08-19/cyclone-tracy-survivor-tells-his-story-for-the-firsttime/8822036

Robert Dagworthy was captain of the attack-class patrol boat HMAS
Arrow when Cyclone Tracy decimated Darwin in 1974.
Cyclone Tracy hit Darwin in the early hours of Christmas morning,
almost entirely destroying the city.
Of the 66 people killed, 53 were on land and 13 at sea. Two of those were
Mr Dagworthy's men.
"We were told there was a small cyclone tracking towards Darwin but
[that it] would probably pass close by," Mr Dagworthy said.
As a precaution, Mr Dagworthy and his crew were ordered to go out to a
Navy-provided cyclone buoy, roughly a kilometre out to sea from Stokes
Hill Wharf in Darwin.
"It's believed when you're at that cyclone buoy, you're there and no
cyclone is going to cause [you] a problem."
But Cyclone Tracy did cause a problem.
The Arrow's anchor winch and cable slips were ripped clean from the
deck of the ship, leaving the vessel to the mercy of the waves and winds
more than 200 kilometres per hour.
"We could see red and green light as waves washed right over the ship —
the rain actually took the paint off the metalwork," he said.
The ship's navigation equipment was also destroyed and an airlock in the
pump to cool the engine also meant they could seize at any minute.
Mr Dagworthy decided the best thing would be to ground the ship further
inland, but getting there would be "purely guesswork".
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"Running across [Darwin
Harbour] with waves
washing me down, we
were forced down onto
the corner of the wharf,"
he said.
Mr Dagworthy gave the
order to abandon his ship,
and they used the waves
to climb up onto the
wharf.
Despite his actions, two
of his men, Able Seaman Ian Rennie and Petty
Officer Leslie Catton were killed.
By the time Mr Dagworthy came to leave the
ship, it had taken on so much water it couldn't
reach the level of the wharf.
"So I actually jumped into the water, was swept Robert Dagworthy says
through the wharf and was found the next day on the entire crew had to
abandon ship.
the mud flats," he said.
(ABC News: Mitchell
HMAS Coonawarra Commanding Officer
Commander Viktor Pilicic said he was surprised by how little is actually
known about what happened.
"Listening to his recounting … was amazing and the fact he had to make
that command decision to abandon ship … it's an amazing story," he said.
Mr Dagworthy said if it was not for the teamwork of his crew, more
people would have died.
"We had been together in a small ship. You become a really great team,"
he said.
But he is worried people are beginning to forget what happened.
"It's important to talk about it. To state the facts as they really were," he
said.
"I want people to remember what happened to Arrow, and I want people
to remember the two sailors who lost their lives. My two mates."
“Lest We Forget” Ed.
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Nearly Got Away With It
The other night I was invited out for a night with the 'girls'. I told my
husband that I would be home by midnight, 'I promise!'
Well, the hours passed and the margaritas went down way too
easily. Around 3 am, a bit loaded, I headed for home.
Just as I got in the door, the cuckoo clock in the hallway started up
and cuckooed 3 times.
Quickly, realizing my husband would probably wake up, I cuckooed
another 9 times.

I was really proud of myself for coming up with such a quick-witted
solution, in order to escape a possible conflict with him.
(Even when totally smashed... 3 cuckoos plus 9 cuckoos total 12
cuckoos = MIDNIGHT!)
The next morning my husband asked me what time I got in?
I told him 'MIDNIGHT.' He didn't seem pissed off in the least.
Whew, I got away with that one!
Then he said 'We need a new cuckoo clock!'
When I asked him why, he said, 'Well, last night our clock
cuckooed three times, then said 'oh shit' cuckooed 4 more times,
cleared its throat, cuckooed another three times, giggled, cuckooed
twice more, and then tripped over the coffee table and farted."
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Learning to Act My Age

by Randy Kellogg
I asked a friend who has crossed 70 & is heading towards 80 what sort of
changes he is feeling in himself? He sent me the following:
1. After loving my parents, my siblings, my spouse, my children and my
friends, I have now started loving myself.
2. I have realized that I am not “Atlas”. The world does not rest on my
shoulders.
3. I have stopped bargaining with vegetable & fruit vendors. A few pennies
more is not going to break me, but it might help the poor fellow save for his
daughter’s school fees.
4. I leave my waitress a big tip. The extra money might bring a smile to her
face. She is toiling much harder for a living than I am.
5. I stopped telling the elderly that they've already narrated that story many
times. The story makes them walk down memory lane & relive their past.
6. I have learned not to correct people even when I know they are wrong. The
onus of making everyone perfect is not on me. Peace is more precious than
perfection.
7. I give compliments freely & generously. Compliments are a mood
enhancer not only for the recipient, but also for me. And a small tip for the
recipient of a compliment, never, NEVER turn it down, just say "Thank
You.”
8. I have learned not to bother about a crease or a spot on my shirt.
Personality speaks louder than appearances.
9. I walk away from people who don't value me. They might not know my
worth, but I do.
10. I remain cool when someone plays dirty to outrun me in the rat race. I am
not a rat & neither am I in any race.
11. I am learning not to be embarrassed by my emotions. It’s my emotions that
make me human.
12. I have learned that it's better to drop the ego than to break a relationship.
My ego will keep me aloof, whereas with relationships, I will never be
alone.
13. I have learned to live each day as if it's the last. After all, it might be the
last.
14. I am doing what makes me happy. I am responsible for my happiness, and I
owe it to myself. Happiness is a choice. You can be happy at any time,
just choose to be!
I decided to share this for all my friends. Why do we have to wait to be 60 or 70
or 80, why can't we practice this at any stage and age?
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NAVY

https://images.navy.gov.au/Home/

822X SQN JBAF Operations
822X Squadron
reached a milestone in
its development on the
25 February 2020 when
it flew simultaneous
missions of both of its
aircraft types, the Insitu
ScanEagle Unmanned
Aircraft System and the
Schiebel S-100
Camcopter Unmanned
Aircraft System. The
sorties were conducted
from 822X Squadron’s

Photographer CPOIS Cameron Martin
operating facility at
Jervis Bay airfield. This
occasion also marked the first Navy operated flights of the new S-100 S2 Heavy
Fuel Engine aircraft following recent acceptance of the aircraft into service.

Photographer CPOIS Cameron Martin

822X Squadron members Able
Seaman Aviation Support Luke
Williams (Left) and Aviation
Technician Aircraft, Byron
Eyres (Right) disassembling a
ScanEagle Unmanned Aircraft
on completion of a sortie at
Jervis Bay airfield.

Photo - CPOIS Cameron Martin

822X Squadron member Able Seaman
Combat Systems Operator, Garreth
Laurie launches a ScanEagle Unmanned
Aircraft at Jervis Bay airfield.
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An 822X Squadron ScanEagle
Unmanned Aircraft catches the
Skyhook recovery line following
a sortie at Jervis Bay airfield.

Photographer CPOIS Cameron Martin

The Sun Ray autonomous undersea glider
The Sun Ray autonomous
undersea glider at HMAS
Photographer ABIS Steven Thomson
Creswell during
Autonomous Warrior 2018.
Autonomous Warrior 2018
was a major demonstration
designed to examine the
potential of robotic,
autonomous and
uninhabited systems, in
support of Defence
operations in coastal
environments.
It combined an exhibition, trials and exercising in-service systems. The
dynamic industry exhibition provided an opportunity for industry to
showcase its latest technology and capabilities, the Autonomy Strategic
Challenge (also known as “The Wizard of Aus”) featured a set of multinational scientific trials, whilst Navy and Army exercised their in-service
autonomous and unmanned assets.
Held under the auspices of the Five Eyes’ The Technical Cooperation
Program (TTCP), Autonomous Warrior 2018 was led by Defence Science
and Technology (DST) and supported by the Royal Australian Navy. It
was held between the 5th-23rd November 2018 at HMAS Creswell and
surrounding Defence-controlled areas in Jervis Bay, Australian Capital
Territory.
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ARMY
Self-Protection Adaptive Roller Kit
https://images.army.gov.au/Home

Australian Army
soldiers from the 3rd
Combat Engineer
Regiment conduct
route clearance drills
using a Self-Protection
Adaptive Roller Kit
during Exercise
Clydesdale Fury at the
Mount Stuart Close
Training Area,
Throughout September
2020, Australian Army
soldiers from the 3rd
Photographer Lt. Scott Bowers
Combat Engineer
Regiment, (3 CER)
have been busy building upon core Combat Engineer skills on Exercise
Clydesdale Fury. This exercise has seen the deployment of varied assets
and resources, including our Australian Protected Route Clearance
Capability and Explosive Detection Dogs.
A responsive and agile capability, the Combat Engineers within Specialist
Troop are constantly busy conducting training, preparing for employment
across warfighting, humanitarian assistance, and disaster relief spectrums.
Throughout the year 3 CER’s soldiers have conducted specialised training
across multiple skillsets, and Exercise Clydesdale Fury provided an
opportunity to test these newly-acquired skills in a combat-oriented
environment. Specialist Troop remains prepared to provide support as a
part of 3rd Brigade’s Ready Now and Future Ready force.
When an atheist called him a “moron” for believing in God, Dr. Ben
Carson responded with one brilliant line that put the atheist in his place.
“I believe I came from God, and you believe you came from a monkey,”
he told the individual, “and you’ve convinced me you’re right.”
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School of Infantry, Singleton
https://images.army.gov.au/Home

Australian Army soldier
Corporal Simon Nel at the urban
operations training facility on
Subject Two for Sergeant course
at the School of Infantry,
Singleton NSW.
Australian Army soldiers on the
Subject Two for Sergeant course
at the School of Infantry
conducted patrols of the urban
operations training facility in
Singleton on 22 October 2020.
Urban combat has been
reintroduced to the curriculum
for the course, usually combined
with the regimental officer basic
course, to equip platoon staff
with an understanding of what is
required to operate within builtup terrain.
Photographer Cpl Julia Whitwell

Urban Training

Photographer Cpl Julia Whitwell
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RAAF
Temora Aviation Museum

The DH-82A Tiger Moth

The Cessna A-37B Dragonfly

The Gloster Meteor
The DH-115 Vampire T.35

The Ryan STM-S2

1 Tom Moon Ave, Temora,
NSW 2666

The Supermarine Spitfire Mk
20

In 2019, Defence entered into an
agreement with the Temora
Aviation Museum to transfer
ownership of 11 historically
significant aircraft to the Royal
Australian Air Force.
The aircraft, Canberra, Vampire,
Meteor, 2 Spitfires, Hudson,
Wirraway, Boomerang, Cessna The Supermarine Spitfire Mk XVI
A-37B Dragonfly, DH-82A
Tiger Moth and a Ryan STMS2
The CA-13 Boomerang
are located and maintained by
the expert staff at the Temora
Aviation Museum.
As the Air Force approaches its
Centenary
in
2021,
this
agreement ensures that these
historic aircraft, flown and
supported
during
several
conflicts in defence of our
country and our national
interests, can continue to be
preserved, remembered and
displayed.
The Lockheed Hudson

The English Electric Canberra

The Temora Aviation
Museum is open 10.00am to
4.00pm seven days per week
excluding New Years Day,
Good Friday, Christmas
Day and Boxing Day.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the Temora Aviation
Museum has put some extra
procedures in place.
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This one is for Gadget
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